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WIND—TUNNEL TESTS OF A CLARK Y WING WITH A NARROW AUXILIARY
AIRFOIL IN DIFFERENT POSITIONS
By FEEDE. ‘WEICKANDMIIUED J. BAMIIKIE
SUMMARY
Aerodynumti forci? teet8 were made on a combinuiion
of a Clark Y wing and a narrow auxiliary airfo-iJto.@
the bat locution of the auxihry airfoil with Teqwct to
the main wing. The auxiliary waa a highly camlwd
ai~oi.1of nudium thi&ne-s8haoing a chord 14.6 per ceni
that of ilw main wing. It W(Mtested in 141 differed
posdbna ahead of, above, and behind the no8t?portion of
tti main wing, the ra~e of the teatpoints being exiemded
until the beet aerodynamic conditio.n.ewere mowed.
A range of poeitium w fmnui?in which the &
n.dwn of main wing and auxilia~ gam eubstaniially
greater a+wodymzmtiej%bncy and highm maximum lift
coejEcian&(based on total area) thun tha main Clark Y
wing done. In the optimum poei.tian -teeted,@rwider-
ing both the muximum li$ and the 8pee&range rutw, tha
combination of main wing and auxiliury gaoe an irwreme
in tlw maximum li&tcoej%ieti of W per cerd together
m“th an &U7e(Z.8ein the ratio CLmW/&inof M pm cent
of tha reepectwe valuesfor the main Clark Y wing aLom.
INTRODUCTION
In an effort to provide m- for obtaining lower
landing speeds and greater speed ranges, many devices
have been developed for increasing the maximum lift
without excessive increase of the drag. These devices
include pilot planes, slots, flaps, etc., most of which
have movable parts entailing a certain amount of
complication. In this field recent tests have been
made by the National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautic on a Clark Y airfoil with Handley Page ty-pe
slots, in which the slat portiorr was tested in a large
number of diilerent positions to determine the best.
(Reference 1.) A series of tests has also been made to
develop a tied slot for the same airfoil giving a rea-
sonably high maximum lift coe5cient with the low-cd
possible minimum drag coefficient and having no
movable parts. @eference 2.)
The present investigation consists of further tests
of the same type on a Clark Y wing with a narrow aux-
iliary airfoil tested in n suflieient number of locations
and angular positions with respect to the main wing
to determhe the optimum one. These teats, as well
as those previous-y mentioned, were made in the
N.A.C.A. 5-foot vertical tunnel under the same
conditio&
b addition, these tests were made at the same air
speed and on a model having the same chord as that
used in a standard series of controllability and stability
tests (reference 4) whioh are being made in the
N.A.C.A. 7 by 10 foot tunnel. Aileron tests on a
wing with the auxiliary airfoil in the best position wiU
be included in the series.
APPARATUS AND METHODS
Wmd tunneL-The N.A.C.A. vertical wind tunnel,
which has an open jet 5 feet in diameter and a closed
return passage, is described in detsil in reference 3.
A “reflection plane” and half-span model were
used because a full-span wing of aspect ratio 6 and 10-
inch chord could not be tested in the verticaJ tunnel.
The drag forces were transmitted from the wing by
two fine wires to a platfom balance above the tunnel.
The lift forces were transmitted by a system of bell
cranks and rigid reds to two platform balances mounted
on the tunnel test floor. A detailed description of the
arraq@nent may be found in reference 1.
Models.—The main wing, whioh had a Clark Y
section, had previously been used in the tied-slot
tests of reference 2, and for the present tests the slot
was filled with “Plasticize.” The auxiliary airfoil,
because of its small size, was made of shminum alloy.
It was a highly cambered airfoil of medium thiclmess
ratio (12 per cent) and had a chord 14.5 per cent of the \
chord of the main wing. It had previously been used
during one stage of the iixed-slot developmat. For
the present teats it was supported on the main wing by
thin metal plates at each end and by a small bracket at
midspam The details of the supporting plates and
the ordinates of both main and auxilimy airfoils are
given in Figure 1.
Tests,—The tests were made with the trailing edge
of the auxiliary airfoil in 24 different locations with
respect to the main wing. At each location of the
trailing edge tests were made with the chord line of
the auxiliary at several different angles, ~, with respect
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b the chord line of the main wing, making 141 pod
tions in all. The fit arrangement (pi. 1, fig. 1) ir
eluded only 12 locations of the trailing edge. Othel
were then added until the optimum was found.
Ii the main seri~ of tests the lift and drag wer
measured at various angles of attack for each positio
of the auxiliary. Readings were taken at 1° interval
to cover the region of the minimum drag and msi
mum lift coeflicienta and several points were taken i
between to determine the shape o’f the lift and dra
curves. Pitching moments, which reqtied a .digl
change in the balances, were also measured for a fe~
of the better positions of the auxi.by airfoil.
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The tests were made at a dyn~c pressure of 16.3’
pounds per square foot, which corresponds to an ai
speed of SOmiles per hour under standard atmosphere
conditions at sea level. The Reynolds Number tit]
the above test conditions and the main wing chord o
10 inches was 609,000, which is about one-third o
that for an ordinary small airplane while landing.
RESULTS
The results are given in terms of the standan
absolute coefficients of lift and drag, and center o
pressure (CL, CD, and c.y.), the latter referring h
the chord of the main wing. k the computation o
these coefficients the total area of the main wing plu
the auxiliary was used.
Curves of the lift and drag codicients plotte~
against the angle of attack for all positions of th
auxiliary with respect to the main wing are given i
Figures 2 to 25, inclusive. Each &me includes th,
results for the various an’glea of the auxiliary at one
location of its trailing edge, aud also the curves for
the main wing alone.
The valuea of Cm, CD.,., and the angle of attack
for C- are given in Table I along with the values
of the HLtiOS CL#UD.l. and (~L*X) z /dDmln fOr
each position of the auxiliary airfoil.
For facilitating the selection of the position of the
a~q &fofi giving the ‘highest ValUeS Of (?LIIJSXj
contours of equal values of the maximum lift coeffi-
cient are given in Figure 26. .The value at any point
represents the maximum that can be obtained with
any angular position J. Similar cpntour charts
for the equal values of the ratios &ux/UDml. and
(CL_)’/C_n are given in Figures 27 and 2S, respec-
tively.
. Curves of the center of pressure plotted against
angle of attack me given for a few of the better posi-
tions of the auxiliary in Figures 7 and S. The values
for the Clark Y wing alone me also included for
comparison.
Effeot of supporting plates.—The accumcy of the
present tests was about the same as that of the previous
tests with the same se&up (references 1 and 2) except
for the effect of the mther large end plates which sup-
ported the auxiliary airfoil. To il.nd the effect of the
plates on the results, the tests with one of the better
locations were repeated with the supporting plrdea
cut down (fig. 1, dotted lima). The results of these
tests showed that the effect on the drag and center of
pressure was within the limits of experimental error
and therefore negligible. The effeot on the lift co-
efficients was noticeable but small, the valuea being
about 2 per cent greater with, the large end plates.
This value was considered sufficiently small to be
neglected in the present comparisons.
DISCUSSION
The contour lines in Figure 26 indicate that the
position of the wmiliarg airfoil giving the tigheat
value of the maximum lift coefEcient was that with
the tmiling edge about 3 per cent c ahead of the nose
and 10 per cent c above the chord line of the main
wing, c being the main-wing chord. The highest
value actually measured (CL= 1.S12) was found at
the point with the trailing edge of the auxiliary 5 per
cent c ahead of the nose and 6.5 per cent c above the
chord line of the main wing, with 8 equal to – 300,
Another region which gave a high maximum lift co-
efficient was in the neighborhood of 17 per cent c
ahead of the nose and 12 per cent c above the chord
line, where the highest value of (Yz_ was about 1.73,
The highest actual test point in this region was 16 per
cent c ahead of the nose and 12 per cent c above the
chord line with 8 equal to – 2.6°, an angle which is
obviously better for obtaining a low value of ODIIIl~.
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The ratio U#O~l. is an indication of the stith-
bility of a wing for giving a high speed range, and for a
given minimum speed and total weight shows the
relative merits of different wing arrangements in the
high speed obtainable. A chart having coritour lima
for even vahw of the ratio C~Cm is given in
Figure 27. The maximum values of this ratio were
obtained with the trailing edge of the auxiliary in the
32r /
Per cenf chord
310mE26,-Contoaraofoqaalvalae9ofCm- obtafnad with varfoaa mttbwx of
frntlfngtige of amilfauafrfoif. The valaa at onyrmfntmrmsants thb~
that w M obtafnod wftb anY an- IWftion
neighborhood of 17 per cent c ahead of the nose and
14 per cent c above the chord line of the main airfoil.
The best location actually tasted was that with the
trailing edge of the auxiliary 16 per cent c ahead of
the nose and 12 per cent c above the chord line, equal
values being obtained with the chord of the auxihq
parallel to and at an angle of +2.6° to the chord of
the main wing. (This position, it will be noted, is in
-— —
F&r- c’s+ chord
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Fxaum 27—ContoursofequelMU ofCdCDd. obtnfnd wfth varfonn
EOttfUEOf -g 13@ Of~ afrf~. Tba Mae at 811YP3hIt m-b
tbe mnxbnti that w be obtafmxl with FUIYangular L@tkm
the second beat region for high maximum lift coeiii-
cients.) The value of the ratio obtained at this point
was 104.6, which is about 21 per cent higher than that
for the main Clark Y wing alone (86.3) which seems
remarkably fortunate considering that the mtimum
lift coeilicient was 1.706 as compared with 1.296 for
the main wing alone.
At the position which gave the highest value of
G’-, actually tested (5 per cent c ahead of the nose,
6.6 per cent c above the main chord line, 6= –300),
the ratio CmJC~,n was 49.3—a value which would
make the combination practically unusable if the
auxiliary airfoil were tied in position.
Selection of optimum position of auxiliary airfoil,—
b the selection of the optimum position of the auxil-
iary airfoil with re9pect to the main wing, it is ob-
viously advantageous to have a high value of the
maximum lift coefficient, permitting the use of a rela-
tively small wing with the lowest possible weight. It
is also obviously an advantage to have the highest
possible maximum speed with a given minimum and
both of these points must be given consideration.
The values of U- and C~C~m given for any
particular trailing-edge location in Figures 26 and 27
do not usually represent the same angular setting 6, .
which makes the actual selection of an optimum
position rather complicated. One method of mtig
28
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such a selection is, of course, to base it on one’s judg-
ment, having studied the values for each position
given in Table I. In order to facilitate this selection
a criterion has been arbitrarily chosen which contains
both CL- and the ratio CAC~ and gives them
equal importance by taking the product of the two.
The resulting criterion is the ratio (C~)*/Cmti.
The contours in Figure 28 represent the values of this
ratio for the best angular setting 6 at each location of
the trailing edge of the auxiky. On this basis the
optimum location is about 17 per cent c ahead of the
nose and 14 per cent c above the main chord line,
which is the same a9 the location giving the highest
value of CACtim and at the same time is in the
second bigheat region for cLmax. Of the potits acti~y
tested, that giving the highest ratio of (Cd2/Cmi.
was 15 per cent c ahead of the nose and 12 per cent c
above the chord line, the chord of the auxiliary being
parallel to the chord of the main wing. A value very
nearly as high waa obtained with the same trailing-
edge location and 6= + 2.5°. In either of these posi-
tions the angle of attack for the maximum lift coefficient
was 24°, and the lift curve dropped sharply just above
this point.
Chn-ves of the center of pressure against angle of
attack are given for values of 6 of 0°, + 2.5°, and – 5°
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for the optimum location of the trailing edge of the
mmilimy, together with the lift and drag curves in
Figure 7. The center of pressure in each case is
practically constant at 20 per cent c back of the leading
edge of the main wing for angles of attack from about
3° to that of the stall. At the stall the center of pres-
sure goes suddenly back, giving a stable pitching
moment. As the angle of attack is reduced below 3°
the center of pressure travels back in the normal
unstable direction, but at zero lift the unstable pitching
moment is much less than that of the Clark Y wing
alone. It is evident that an airplane -with a wing and
auxiliary airfoil in the optimum position would require
a smaller horizontal tail plane to have satisfactmy
static longitudinal stability and balance at all angles
of attack than the same airplane wiiih the same main
wing but without the auxiliary. b order to &d
whether this range of center-of-pressure travel was
confined to one location of the auxiliary, the values
were also measured for one other location that gave
high values of maximum lift coefficient and speed-
range ratio. For this position the trailing edge of the
rmxil.iary was 15 per cent c ahead of the nose and 19.5
per cent c above the chord .line and the chord of the
nusi.liary was parallel to the chord of the main wing.
The center-of,pressure curve is given in Figure 8. The
chara@ristics, it will be noted, are the same as for the
other location of the auxiliary.
A matter deserving cmsideration in regard to the
optimum position of the wing and ausiliary arrange-
ment is the high value of the drag coefficient at the
angle of attack for maximum lift. This high value
makes possible steep glides, which are advantageous
for making short landings. The value of L/D at maxim-
um lift is only about 3.5 as compared with 8 for the
Olark Y wing alone. These correspond to glide-pa%
angles for the wings alone of 16° and 7°, respectively.
Since the optimum combination of main wing and aux-
iliary has, in the climbing rmge, values of L/D ratio
nearly as high as the Clark Y alone, the favorable char-
acteristic of a high drag at the higher angles of attack
is probably due to the stalling of the auxiliary airfoil.
Ihsmuch as the iirst arbitrarily chosen combination
of wing and auxiliary airfoil was found, when the aux-
iliary airfoil was put in the proper position, to give
results substantially superior to those with single wings
or previo~ combinations, it is very probable that still
better combinations can be found. The present in-
vestigation shodd therefore be considered aa only a
begiming and shotid be followed by further tests with
several carefully chosen airfoil sections, in which the
best relative size of the main wing and auxiliary
airfoil, as well as the best location in each case, are
determined.
Comparison of optimum combination with slotted
wings.-The earlier tests, including the best Handley
Page type slot and the best fied slot (references 1 amd
COMMl!X’DElFOR &GRONAUTICS
2) developed with the same basic wing under the same
test conditiom, give an opportunity to compare di-
rectly the slots with the optimum combination of wing
and auxihy airfoil found in the present tests. The
following fable gives the data for the best combination
in each set of tests aa taken directly from the reports,
I
g%Ez:::’~:liil+ii I~gdot--- – —------------- t O1o1
(I&2#%%fcDb~71 pa canttoallow for iropxfwt form with slot O1OS4CL
~Cellid~ts Mad on arm of xnalnwing alona.
k the computation of thbae coefficients the area of
the original wing, assuming the slot closed, was taken
in the case of the Handley Page slot, although with
the sIot open the arda was actually greater. The area
of the original wing was used in the case of the fixed
slot which -was in effect merely cut through the original
proiile. The values for the wing with the auxiliary
airfoil are therefore also based on the area of the main
-wing alone.
In order to enable a more accurate comparison to be
made, the coefficients have been recomputed on the
basis of the total wing area in each case, i. e., the area
of the main wing plu9 the area of the ausi.liary airfoil,
or the slat, regardless of their positions with respect to
each other. These recomputed coefficients are Qiven
in the following table.
I
HrmdfeY Page ~ antomatio
I
Knot–_-.-–––.-_____ 0143 ;
Fixed slot-------------- .021M ~EJ
114.2 lW. 8
70.4 120.1
Wing wfth auxiMaryafrfOIL._. . 01F3 z 104,6 17s.3
On this basic the highest maxirmuq lift coe5cient
was obtained with the wing and auxiliary airfoil of the
present txwts. The speed-range ratio is not quite so
high as with the movable Handley I?age type slot, but
it is much higher for either of these than for the fixed
slot or the plain Clark Y wing alone. The ratio
(Cd’/O~h for determining the optimum combina-
tion gives the Handley Page slot a shght advantage,
but for practical casea this might be insticient to
overcome the disadvantage of the extra mechanism
required. .’
Effeot of adding a&iliary airfoil to conventional
monoplane.-To obtain the best results with a com-
bination wing and auxiliary airfoil they should, of
course, be incorporated while the airplane is in the
design stage. It is interesting, however, to estimate
the effect of merely adding an auxiliary airfoil to an
average conventional monoplane. It will be assumed
.
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for simplici@- that the gross iveight remains unchanged
and that the difference in balance can be taken care
of by shifting the load forward. If the minirnti
gliding speed of the original airplane were 50 miles per
hour and the maximum speed in level flight 115 miles
per hour, the addition of the auxiliiry airfoil in the
optimum position would decrease the minimum speed
to about 41 roik per hour and the maximum apeed
to 112 or 113 miles per hour. Alao the airplane with
the rmsiliary airfoil could glide at a much steeper angle
without stalling, and the original tail would give
somewhat greater static stability than before. If a
new wing without the auxiliary were supplied having
the same total area and span as the original wing plus
the auxilhy, a laxger tail would be required to give
the same stability, the minimum speed would be about
47 miles per hour, and the maximum speed about 113.
CONCLUSIONS
1. A position of the auxiliary wing with respect to
the Clark Y main wing was found which gave a msxi-
mum lift coefficient of 1.81, 40 per cent greater than
that for the Clark Y wing alone.
2. A range of positions of the auxilisry airfoil with
respect to the main Clark Y wing was found which
gave substantial gains in aerodpamic efficiency (effec-
tiveness) as compared with that of the Clark Y wing
alone. With the trailing edge of the auxiliary airfoil
located 15 per cent of the chord of the main wing
ahead of its leading edge and 12 per cent above the
main chord ).ine, and the chord lines parallel to each
other, a value of the ratio d~c~l. of 104.5 was
obtained, which is 21 per cent greater than that ob-
tained for the Clark Y wing alone.
3. The optimum position tested, considering both
C!.ux and the ratio cdc~~ was the same as that
giving the highest mdue of the ratio G’Acb,n.
This position gave a maximum lift coefficient of 1.705
and a value of the ratio c4CM1n of 104.5, which are
increases of 32 per cent and 21 per cent, respectively,
over the values obtained with the Clark Y wing alone.
4. This investigation should be extended to include
diilerent sizes of the auxiliary airfoil with respect to
the main wing and cliilerant airfoil sections, a sufE-
cient number of relative positions being covered to .
determine the optimum with each combination.
LANGLEY MDMOU AerOnaUtiC LABO~TORY,
NATIONW ADVISORY Co amamum FORAERONAUTICS,
LANGLEY I?IELD, VA., FeZnwury%, 19%2.
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IMPORTANT AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS AND CRITERIONS OF A MAIN AND AUXILIARY
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